UPCOMING CLASSES:
Click on class to open flyer & registration information links

April 4: Excel Beginning Workshop
April 11: Excel Advanced Workshop
April 16: Customer Service Training-Altamont
April 17: Women in Business
April 25-26: NEC Update (Electricians) FULL
May 9: Customer Service Training-Duchesne
May 16: Grow Your Business
Sept 19-20: NEC Update (Electricians)
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Custom Fit Application
Direct link to apply
click here or use
QRCode

www.ubtech.edu

CUSTOM FIT TEAM:
Lezlee Whiting: 435.725.7109/Lezlee@ubtech.edu
Kimberli Wadsworth: 435.725.7110/Kimberliw@ubtech.edu
Lisa Labrum: 435.725.7124/lisal@ubtech.edu

www.ubtech.edu
Brant came to UBTech nearly three years ago with two decades of experience in the electrical field, to take the position as electrical apprentice instructor. Brant and his wife Jana have three children and one daughter-in-law. His passion for the outdoors and spending quality time with his loved ones is evident.

When deciding to become an electrician Brant embarked on his career path by pursuing his studies at what was then UBATC. While working for GS Electric for seven years, he fulfilled his Electrical Apprenticeship requirements and obtained his Journeyman Electrician license.

His responsibilities encompassed a diverse range of electrical duties spanning residential, commercial, and oil and gas industrial projects. Subsequently, Brant transitioned to Basin I & E for a year, focusing predominantly on electrical work within the oil and gas sector.

His career then led him to EP Energy, where he served as the in-house electrician, managing contract electricians and executing electrical maintenance on oil wells. Last year Brant attained his Master Electrician license, further solidifying his expertise in the field.
EXCEL WORKSHOPS

Beginning
Date: April 4

Intermediate
Date: March 28

Advanced
Date: April 11

Cost $95
Custom Fit Cost $57

Time: 9-4 pm
(1 hour lunch)

Location:
450 N 2000 W
UBTech Vernal Campus

Microsoft Excel is one of today’s most powerful and versatile business tools, but only if you are familiar with its basic functions, formulas, commands and keystrokes. This one-day workshop will teach you how to create and format spreadsheets, use common formulas and functions, generate charts, and work with simple data management tools. You’ll learn how to use fonts, borders, shading and more to produce spreadsheets that communicate better and really get attention. And you’ll learn lots of Excel tips to help you work faster and smarter than ever before!
Women in Business

In Association With
The Chamber of Commerce
Serving Duchesne County

Contact us with any questions
Abbi Hollenbeck
435-823-8364
abbi@vengeancepowersports.com
Dorothy Carter
435-820-4807
dorothy@uintabasin.org
Message us on Facebook also!

Small Business Financial Boot Camp
April 16th 9:00am-10:00am

Struggling with Your Small Business Finances?
We Can Help.
This workshop is designed for busy small business owners who want to:
Demystify financial statements:
Break-down financial statements in a straightforward, easy to read way.
Boost profitability and Cash Flow:
Gain valuable insights by focusing on the main driving factors for a small business.
Master financial management:
Discover tricks and tips to stay on top of your small business finances.
No matter your current financial knowledge, this workshop is for YOU!
We'll provide strategies to improve your financial decision-making and propel your small business forward.

Location
Chamber of Commerce Serving Duchesne County
310 S Main St
Roosevelt, UT 84066
2023 NEC CHANGES
NFPA 70E

Uintah Basin Technical College is a DOPL approved provider for continuing education for electricians, journeymen, apprentices, and contractors. Electricians must complete 16 hours of continuing education every 2 years; 12 must be Code, 4 hours Safety & Energy Conservation. CE hours are reported to DOPL by UB Tech. CE Hours must be completed by November 30, 2024.

**Ryan Jackson**
Electrical Training

Recommended Texts, but not required:
- NEC 2023 Code Book cost: $165
- NEC 2023 Code Book Custom Fit cost: $99
- Complete Guide to NEC Changes cost: $90
- Complete Guide to NEC Changes Cost Custom Fit cost: $54

Continuing Education for Electricians and Contractors
Popular code seminar instructor Ryan Jackson will teach this course. Ryan has authored the book Complete Guide to the NEC Changes. Course approved for CE credit in Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, North Dakota.

2023 NEC Changes/NFPA 70E/1 hr Energy Conservation: Analyzing major changes to the NEC this code cycle. Course covers dozens of the most significant changes and includes discussion of the intent and ramifications of the Code changes. In accordance with new DOPL regulations for electrician CE credit, Ryan will cover the basics of NFPA 70E, the Standard for Electrical Safety in the Workplace.

**Date:** April 25-26, 2024
or
**September 19-20, 2024**
**Time:** 8 am- 5 pm

**Location:**
UBTech Vernal Campus
450 W 2000 N

**Cost:**
- 16 hr $325
- 16 hr **Custom Fit:** $195
- 8 hr $250
- 8 hr **Custom Fit:** $150

Government employee $250

Click here for link to register or use QR code:

*Custom Fit available for eligible companies, CALL BEFORE YOU REGISTER.
Custom Fit reduces tuition and book costs by 40%.
For questions or to sign up
contact Lezlee at 725.7109, lezlee@ubtech.edu
Grow Your Business.
Premier Strategy Guidemap Training

4 hours. Small Changes. Big Results.

Join us for four engaging hours of high impact training to grow your business. You work hard in your business. Isn’t it time to work on your business? We make understanding advanced principles of business strategy easy! You’ll feel less stress, make more money, and grow your business. As a professional trainer, Alan Christensen has helped hundreds of small business owners grow their business. He has also led strategic growth engagements for 500+ small businesses in many industries across 20 states. His clients companies range from very one-person businesses to multi-million dollar companies. He is a certified team leader on the National Strategic Research Team and the founder of Strategy Guidemap. Learn more at StrategyGuidemap.com.

Open to all businesses!

Thanks to support from the Chamber of Commerce and Custom Fit Training at UBTech, you’ll enjoy a $365 value for only $15, including lunch! But, space is limited so register early.

Questions? (435) 722-5550

Scan the code or register in person at the chamber office, 310 S Main (next to Little Caeser's) M-Th, 10 am – 3 pm and pay by cash, credit card, or check.
April 2024

Hazardous Materials Endorsement ELDT for CDL drivers Vernal April 15, Roosevelt May 14 6pm Cost: $48

PEC SAFELAND
Roosevelt April 9 8am
Vernal May 7 8am Cost $142

PEC H2S Clear for Energy
Roosevelt April 10 8am
Vernal May 10 8am Cost: $96

WELL CONTROL-IADC ACCREDITED
UBTech has state-of-the-art well control simulators - complies with IADC and IWCF standards to meet their certification requirements. Top-of-the-line software and hardware featuring main display with 3-D graphics and animation.

Wellsharp Supervisory Drilling
Apr 15-18, May 20-23, June 24-27 Vernal 8am Cost: $885

Wellsharp Supervisory Drilling and Workover Completion
Apr 15-19, May 20-24, June 24-28 Vernal 8am Cost: $1098

Wellsharp Well Servicing Oil and Gas Operator Representative (OGOR)
Apr 22-26, May 13-17, June 3-7 Vernal 8am Cost: $885

Register for courses at https://portal.ubtech.edu/Portal/Courses
To schedule customized training or additional courses contact Kimberli: 435-725-7110 Kimberliw@ubtech.edu

CDL Program ~ 210 hrs
Meets FMCSA ELDT Requirements Scholarships may be available.
Contact a student success officer
Trinity 435-725-7103 (Vernal) Camille 435-722-6914 (Roosevelt)

Commercial Driver License Class B Program
Contact a Student Success Officer Trinity 435-725-7103 (Vernal) Camille 435-722-6914 (Roosevelt)

Other courses available by request
Tractor/Trailer/Bus or Passenger/Light Truck Safety Inspection course ~ELDT Hazmat HM126
Blood Borne Pathogens ~ PEC Core ~ Forklift or Aerial lift Operator training ~Wilderness First Aid
Trenching & Shoring ~ Confined Space Entry ~ Lockout/Tagout ~Fire Extinguisher Training
Defensive Driving– Passenger Car or Professional Truck Driver ~ HAZWOPER 40hr, 24hr or 8hr